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Taste

R e se arch

Using radar to
measure snow?

Den første kjærligheten er som den
første snøen: Man ser sporene så
tydelig.
–Suzanne Doucet

Read more on page 5

Perfect
Pepperkaker
Read more on page 8
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

Business

New figures have revealed
that foreigners generally fare
better in Norway than in other
Scandinavian countries. The
news comes via a new report
from the Organization for
Economic
Cooperation
and
Development (OCED), which
said that 67 percent of all
foreign-born residents in Norway
are currently employed. But the
report’s authors make it clear
that Norway is not immune to
such issues. OCED officials said
in the report that, “The foreignborn population is less likely to
be employed than their nativeborn counterparts,” in all three
countries.
(Ice News)

Testing energy source of the
future

The Norwegian government,
in concert with U.S.-based
Westinghouse and Norway’s Thor
Energy, is facilitating a trial of what
could potentially be the energy
source of the future: thorium.
Thorium boosters, including Bill
Gates, say it has many advantages
over conventional nuclear energy
generated by uranium. Still,
uncertainty and the need for
more research and infrastructure
have limited thorium investment.
Thorium was discovered by a
Norwegian mineralogist and
named after the Norse God, Thor.
(Business Insider)
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Norway’s word of the year
The verb å nave
– to be idle at the
state’s expense
NRK

The verb å nave – to be idle
at the state’s expense – impressed
language experts at the Norwegian
Language Council and the Norwegian School of Economics (NHH)
that it was chosen as the word of
the year.
The word comes from NAV,
the acronym for Arbeids- og velferdsetaten (Norwegian Labor and
Welfare Service in English). NAV
administers programs such as unemployment benefits, pensions,
child benefits and more to Norwegian citizens and residents.

See > WORD, page 6

Photos: Espen Zachariassen / TU, Språkrådet
NAV in Mandal County. Right: Ole Våge (top), a top official at the Norwegian Language
Council, and Gisle Andersen, a professor at the Norwegian School of Economics.

A heart for kids 20 years of Oleana

HRH Crown Princess Mette-Marit
receives the Golden Heart award

Norwegian textile
company goes
from a fairy tale
dream to reality
Special Release

Twenty years ago Kolbjorn
Valestrand and Signe Aarhus
launched their dream of knitwear
completely produced in Norway.

See > OLEANA, page 12

Happy birthday, Oleana!

Photo: Oleana

A U.S. ski profile
Photo:EPA / Axel Schmidt
HRH Crown Princess Mette-Marit accepts the prize in Berlin, Germany.

Kongehuset
On Dec. 15, HRH Crown
Princess Mette-Marit received the
Golden Heart award in Berlin. She
is recognized for her work with
children and young people through
the Kronprinsparets Fund and UN-

Exclusive interview
with the U.S.
Women’s Ski Team
John Erik Stacy

AIDS.
The Crown Princess attended
as the main guest at the fundraiser
Ein Herz für Kinder (A heart for

See > HEART, page 7

Seattle, Wash.

American women have again
shown that the U.S.A is a crosscountry ski nation. U.S. women

See > SKI, page 15

Illustration: Thomas Zipfel
American Women made an impression on
European fans at the World Cup (caricature by Thomas Zipfel – visit www.thomaszipfel.de.
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Nyheter
Barn sender brev til Breivik

Mange under 18 år har sendt brev til den terrordømte Anders Behring Breivik. Ila fengsel sender nå bekymringsmelding til barnevernet som så tar kontakt med foreldrene når
dette skjer. Det får Dagsavisen bekreftet av
sentrale kilder i Ila fengsel der massemorderen Anders Behring Breivik soner sin
forvaringsdom. – Dette er taushetsbelagte
opplysninger som jeg ikke kan kommentere,
sier fengselsdirektør Knut Bjarkeid. Breviks
advokat, Tord Jordet, kjenner til at hans
klient har fått mange brev fra barn og unge.
– Det kan dreie seg om alt fra barnetegninger til politisk engasjert ungdom. Antall
brev eller alder på disse avsenderne vet jeg
imidlertid ikke, sier han. Da Breivik fikk opphevet brevkontrollen, bestemte Ila-ledelsen
seg for å varsle barnevernet når mindreårige
skriver brev til ham. Ifølge Dagsavisen er
strategien vurdert som vellykket. Likevel får
Breivik brevene, dersom de ikke stoppes av
andre grunner. Ila fengsel beslaglegger brev
der det konkret oppfordreres til kriminelle
handlinger, eller dannelse av nettverk for
gjennomføring av kriminalitet. Alle brev blir
lest, kontrollert og om nødvendig sensurert.
(VG)

Over 100 frivillige lette etter savnet kvinne
i Meldal

Søndagens søk etter den savnede kvinnen
som skal ha falt i en elv i Meldal i Sør-Trøndelag, ble søndag avsluttet uten resultat. I
tillegg til ordinære letemannskaper deltok
også et stort antall frivillige i søket etter den
18 år gamle kvinnen. – Det er over 100 frivillige som leter etter den savnede kvinnen,
sier operasjonsleder Leif Berglund ved SørTrøndelag politidistrikt til Adresseavisen.
Søndag har Røde Kors lett med tre undervannskameraer langs elvebredden, men det
er så langt ikke gjort noen funn. –Vi har
folk fra Røde Kors som søker sammen med
frivillige langs elvebredden. I tillegg står
frivillige på utkikksposter langs elva. Vi har
søkt opp og ned elva i hele dag, forteller
aksjonsleder Linda Damli i Røde Kors til
avisa. Operasjonslederen sier til Avisa SørTrøndelag at søket nå har status som søk
etter en antatt omkommet person. Den omfattende leteaksjonen startet natt til lørdag
etter at et øyenvitne ved 23-tiden skal ha
observert at jenta havnet i elva, men politiet
ønsker ikke å si noe om hendelsesforløpet.
Søndagens søk etter kvinnen ble avsluttet
klokken 18.50, skriver Trønderbladet. Søket
gjenopptas mandag.
(VG)

En person reddet ut etter snøskred

En skikjører ble revet med av et snøskred
ved Haukelifjell skisenter, men ble reddet ut
i live. Skreddet skjedde ved 12-tiden søndag
ved skisenteret, som ligger i Telemark. – En
person ble tatt av raset, men ble hentet ut
igjen og skal være i god behold, sier daglig
leder Halvor Vinje ved Haukelifjell skisenter til VG Nett. Det var lenge uklart hvor
mange som var involvert i skredet. Klokken
kvart over ett bekrefter politiet at det kun
var én person som ble rammet. Mannen skal
være god behold og er sendt til lokal legevakt for en sjekk. Hovedredningssentralen i
Sør-Norge mottok melding om skredet fem
minutter over klokken tolv søndag. Meldingen gikk ut på at en eller flere personer
var tatt i skredet. Et Sea king-helikopter ble
sendt fra Sola til rasstedet. Det samme ble
luftambulanse samt redningspersonell i bil.
Dårlig vær har gjort redningsarbeidet vanskelig å komme seg fram opplyser Magnussen.
(VG)
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Vil skjerme barna Får fire år
Slik vurderte retten
bevisene mot Øygard

Et stort flertall av det
norske folk vil skjerme
barna mot reklame mot
usunn mat. – Flott, sier
overlege Samira Lekhal

VG

VG
Hun går rundt i Coop-butikken på Damplassen i Oslo og ser på utvalget.
På de beste plassene foran kassen bugner det med julesjokolade, marsipan og andre
lokkende julegleder.
En meningsmåling TNS Gallup har
gjennomført for Kreftforeningen viser at
folket er veldig klare for tiltak:
** 88 prosent av de spurte mener barn
og unge opplever for mye markedsføring av
usunn mat og drikke.
** 65 prosent «mener det bør være forbudt for matindustrien å markedsføre usunn
mat og drikke til barn og unge under 18 år».
– Jeg opplever hver dag unge mennesker
med alvorlig fedme. Trenden over tid er at
stadig flere unge sliter med det og når hver
femte 8. åring lider av det, er det virkelig på
tide at alarmen går. Det er et ubegripelig stort
tall. Jeg er så glad for at vi endelig får fokus
på dette alvorlige folkehelseproblemet og
jeg støtter helt og fullt ut forslaget om å forby markedsføring av brus, is, sjokolade, sier
Lekhal, som er seksjonsoverlege ved Senter
for Sykelig Overvekt – seksjon for barn og

Foto: Helga Mikalsen / VG
Overlege Samira Lekhal med favnen full av varer
som hun anser for å være usunn og liten grunn til å
markedsføre.

unge i Helse Sør-Øst i Vestfold.
– Poenget er at vi vet at begrensninger i
markedsføring virker. Studier i Australia og
Canada bekrefter det.
– Er ikke utslagene ganske små?
– I Canada var det en prosent, men i et
folkehelse-perspektiv er det veldig mye. Videre ser vi fra USA at Walt Disney spesielt
har valgt å følge WHOs anbefalinger for
markedsføring og har i den forbindelse også
valgt å lansere sunnere alternativer som de
da kan markedsføre.
English Synopsis: A new study reveals that most Norwegians are against too much marketing of unhealthy
foods, like soda and chocolate, to children.

Dommen som strekker seg over hele
105 A4-sider er ingen hyggelig lesning for
tidligere Vågå-ordfører Rune Øygard.
Han valgte å trekke seg fra ordførervervet etter å ha hørt hvordan dommerne vurderte hans opptreden overfor den fornærmede jenta og forklaringen i retten.
Den nå 17 år gamle jenta ble trodd på
alle punkter, mens Øygards vitnemål ble revet i filler.
Det gikk så galt som det kunne gå for
53-åringen. Han anket dommen på fire års
fengsel på stedet.
Politiet fant en logg fra Skype-kommunikasjon på tiltaltes PC. Loggen inneholder
meldinger som er sendt mellom 7. januar
2010 og 7. mars 2011. Forsvarerne fikk
utskriften oversendt 15. mars i fjor.
Retten mener denne meldingen beviser
at Øygard hadde et seksuelt forhold til den
da 13 år gamle jenta: «Kem kan vel tru dæ
åss ha gjort samen».
Foran dommerne i retten forklarte Rune
Øygard at meldingen fra jenta kunne dreie
seg om en konsert med Sigrid Mollestad i
Vågå kirke eller en utdeling av Kongens
fortjenstmedalje.
English Synopsis: Former Norwegian mayor Rune
Øygard was sentenced to four years in prison for his
relationship with a minor.

I London Syke etter julebord
Briten (33), som er siktet
for medvirkning til drap
på eks-kjærestens 15
måneder gamle datter,
blir fløyet til Norge i dag
VG

– Han blir hentet i London av to tjenestemenn fra Oslo politidistrikt, sier politiadvokat Anne Cathrine Christiansen i Oslo
politidistrikt til VG.
Helt siden den 15 måneder gamle jenta
ble funnet død i oktober 2010, har politiet etterforsket saken - først i det stille, så gikk de
til pågripelse av barnemoren (27) og hennes
britiske eks-kjæreste.
Etter at 33-åringen i oktober godtok en
utlevering til Norge, har norsk politi kunnet
planlegge en felles rettssak mot de to siktede.
I morgen skal briten fremstilles for varetektsfengsling i Oslo tingrett.
– Det gjenstår enkelte etterforskningsskritt, men politiets plan er å sluttføre saken og sende den over til statsadvokaten i løpet av januar, sier Christiansen.
33-åringens norske forsvarer Vibeke
Hein Bæra sier at de ennå ikke har fått
beskjed om hvilket fengsel han skal overføres til. Selv sier hun det er ønskelig at det
blir et fengsel i Oslo-området.
English Synopsis: A British man who is accused of
murdering a child in Norway has been transported
back to Norway from London to stand trial.

Hverken Mattilsynet
eller Klækken hotell vet
årsaken til at 170 personer
har meldt seg syke etter
julebordet før helgen
VG

Mandag rykket Mattilsynet ut til Klækken hotell på Ringerike etter at både kommunelegen, hotellet og Mattilsynet selv fikk
meldinger fra hotellgjester.
Gjestene meldte fra at de var blitt syke
etter å ha vært gjester og spist av julebordet
ved Klækken hotell.
– Når vi får slike meldinger, så gjelder
det for oss å handle raskt. Derfor kontaktet vi
fort virksomheten og ba om lister om hvem
som hadde kontaktet dem og varslet fra om
sykdom, sier distrikssjef Astri Ham ved Mattilsynet i Buskerud til VG.
Hun sier Mattilsynet raskt rykket ut til
hotellet mandag.
– Der gjennomgikk vi hotellets interne
rutiner og tok en kikk på kjøkkenet. Vi
kunne ikke med det blotte øye finne noe galt.
Likevel påla vi hotellet å stenge kjøkkenet,
vaske og desinfisere det, sier Ham.
Tall VG har fått fra Mattilsynet viser
at over 170 personer så langt har meldt om
sykdom.
– Det er et veldig høyt tall. Derfor tar vi
saken på stort alvor, sier distriktssjefen.
Kommuneoverlege Karin Møller i Ring-

Foto: Helga Mikalsen / VG

erike kommune sier til VG at gjestene har
fått flere type symptomer.
– Det jeg har fått beskjed om er at gjestene har fått magetarminfeksjoner, diaré,
magesmerter, oppkast og feber. Symptomene har kommet rundt 12 timer etter at man
har spist og har vart i to eller flere dager, sier
Møller.
Flere av gjestene har symptomer som
beskrives som alvorlige.
– Vi har minst en gjest som nå er innlagt
på sykehus som følge av dehydrering, sier
Møller.
Som følge av det voldsomme antallet mennesker som skal være syke, er også
Folkehelseinstituttet koblet inn i saken.
– Vi rapporterer nå løpende til Folkehelseinstituttet om situasjonen, sier kommuneoverlegen.
English Synopsis: 170 Norwegians became severely
ill after eating at a Julebord celebration at the Klækken Hotel in Ringerike.
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Drop in HIV

“It affects so many”

UNAIDS reports a more
than 50% drop in new
HIV infections across 25
countries. Norway helps
in the global effort to
fight HIV/AIDS

At least 200 soldiers,
officers have killed
themselves after military
operations abroad
since 1978
NRK

Marit Fosse

Geneva, Switzerland

In addition, the number of people with
access to antiretroviral therapy increased by
63% in the last 24 months—AIDS-related
deaths fell by more than 25% between 2005
and 2011 globally.
Last week in Geneva, the Joint United
Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) released its annual report showing
that unprecedented acceleration in the AIDS
response is producing results for people. The

See > AIDS, page 11

This figure comes from a a new report
by support group for UN and NATO veterans.
All suicide victims had served in operations abroad. Many of them were young, unprepared and without experience. For some,
the horrific memories from the war became
too difficult to live with.
“The main reason is that these people
have gone through a tremendous amount of
stress over a long period of time. Because

Photo: Torbjørn Kjosvold / Forsvarets mediesenter
Prime MinisterJens Stoltenberg speaks with a soldier
from the Telemark battalion that will leave for Afghanistan after the New Year.

there is currently no competent system in
place to take care of these people, their posttraumatic stress disorders (PST) will continue to develop,” says Rigmor Flygansvær,

See > SOLDIERS, page 5

Prepare for the worst Criminalize

hate speech

Minister of Education
Kristin Halvorsen said
Norwegian institutions
must prepare better

Minister of Justice
calls for approval to
prosecute hate speech
on the web

VG

NTB

Minister of Education Kristin Halvorsen
reacted strongly to the news of the elementary school massacre in Newtown, Conn.,
where 20 children and six adults were killed
by a gunman before he killed himself.
“This is an unimaginable and shocking
tragedy. With such a terrible number of fatalities and people who are affected, it makes
a strong impression on everyone, especially
those of us who work with children and
young people,” says Halvorsen told VG.
In November, VG revealed that Norwegian schools lack contingency plans for how
to deal with school shooting scenarios.

Now, the Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training, the executive agency
for the Ministry of Education and Research,
initiated work in cooperation with the National Police Directorate to develop a guidebook protocol for how schools should handle
attacks.
But Halvorsen admits that it is not

A bill submitted on Dec. 14 to the Norwegian parliament will make it easier to
prosecute online hate speech. The government wants hate speech to be taken to Norwegian courts, no matter who the sender is.
“I think it is high time that we need to
pursue criminal speech on the Internet. The
bill corrects the deficiency of the current
state of the law, as pointed out by the Supreme Court in the so-called ‘blogger case’
this summer,” said Minister of Justice Minister Grete Faremo.

See > HALVORSEN, page 11

See > HATE, page 6

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Minister of Education Kristin Halvorsen.

This week on Norway.com
NAV promises answer in 30 seconds or
less

Norway’s Labor and Welfare Service
(NAV) has rolled out a more efficient call
center, promising that each call will be
answered in 30 seconds or less. “We were
simply not good enough. Therefore, we
have worked systematically over time to
bring about the systems and people. This
has been achieved and now we offer a
far better service,” says Jørn Torbergsen,
director of NAV Contact Center. Instead
of calling the local number, there is one
central number for the country, which
handles 25,000 calls . If the caller does not
get the answers taken care of in the first
call, NAV promises that a case manager
will call back within 48 hours. NAV
receives 25,000 phone calls a day, and the
average waiting time is now 21 seconds.
(VG)

EU President visits Utøya

Before he headed back to Germany after
the Nobel Peace Prize celebrations,
President of the European Parliament
for the E.U., Martin Schulz requested a
special visit to Utøya, the scene of the July
22, 2011, massacre in Norway. “This is an
emotional moment for me,” Schulz says.
“It’s important to come back here, and
that Utøya doesn’t only remain the island
where the terrorist killed many people.”
The E.U. president also discussed the
fight against extremism with Pedersen.
He thinks social justice is one of the
key elements in preventing people from
developing extremist attitudes. “I am not
surprised that people become extremists,”
Schulz tells NRK, “but often it is not
because they are right-wing or left-wing.
Often it is simply because they feel
hopeless.”
(Norway Post)

‘Kon-Tiki’ en route for Golden Globe

Norwegian film industry officials
were celebrating after the “Kon-Tiki”
film released in Oslo last summer was
nominated for Norway’s first-ever Golden
Globe award for a full-length feature film.
It won the nomination last week as Best
Foreign-Language Feature.
(Views and News from Norway)
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Exchange Rates
(December 17, 2012)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.6141
5.6681
6.6567
0.9837
0.7597
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners
Name		

NOK

Morpol		
Funcom
Nio		
Reach Subsea
Seabird Exploration

11.35
2.10
3.30
2.70
8.43

Losers
Change

36.7%
14.7%
11.8%
8.00%
7.80%

Name

Solvang		
Eitzen Chemical
Codfarmers		
Renewable Energy Corp.
Norda

NOK

16.2
0.07
0.43
1.07
4.00

Change

-14.74%

-12.50%

-12.2%

-11.2%

Business friendly?
The World Bank’s 2012 Business Report reveals
that Norway is ranked only 41 out of 185

-11.1%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Development Committee Press Conference with World Bank Group President Jim Yong Kim and IMF Managing Director Christine Lagarde at the 2012 Tokyo Annual Meetings of the IMF and World Bank Group on
Saturday, October 13, 2012.
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According to the World Bank the easiest places in the world to set up a company
are New Zealand, Australia and Canada. No
European country managed to crack the top
five. Norway’s rank of starting a business is
41 out of the 185 countries studied.
Entrepreneurial activity is a pillar of
economic growth. For evidence of the economic power of entrepreneurship we need to
look no further than the U.S., where young
firms have been shown to be a more important source of net job creation than established firms. When you check out entrepreneurship activity around the world it shows
the strong relationship between new firm
registration, the regulatory environment, and
economic growth. There is a significant relationship between the level of cost, time and
procedures required to start a business and
new firm registration.
The pace of recovery in hiring and job
creation since 2008 is stronger in newer
firms – those two years old or younger – than
in more established companies, according to
a new report released last month from the
Kauffman Foundation.
Norway ranks No. six in “Doing Business,” in the recent report from the World
Bank. This is up from No. seven last year.

Here are some of the key figures for Norway:
Rank:
Starting a business 		
43
Getting electricity		
14
Getting credit		
70
Protecting investors		
25
Enforcing contracts		
4
Resolving insolvency		
3
In Norway it takes seven days to start a
business. Time required to start a business is
the number of calendar days needed to complete the procedures to legally operate a business. The figure for Denmark is six days and
in Sweden 16 days. In Norway there are five
procedures needed to start a business. 4.94
out of 1,000 working-age people register a
company. Administrative costs of starting a
new business as percentage of income per
capita is 1.8. The minimum amount required
to be deposited in a bank when starting a
new business as a percentage of income per
capita is 19.4.
Economic activity requires good rules
that are transparent and accessible to all.
Anyone with talent and a good idea should
be able to start and grow a business. Norway
needs to be more new business friendly!

Business News & Notes
Hydro Falls as Nomura Sees Bleak Aluminum
Outlook: Oslo Mover
Norsk Hydro ASA (NHY), Europe’s thirdlargest aluminum producer, fell the most in
more than a month in Oslo trading as Nomura
International Plc said the company may be
over-reliant in its bet on a recovery of metal
prices. Hydro, which competes in Europe
with United Co. Rusal and Rio Tinto Alcan
Inc., fell as much as 3.3 percent, the most

since Oct. 23, and was down 3 percent at
26.87 kroner as of 1:11 p.m., making it the
biggest decliner in the Bloomberg Europe
Metals & Mining Index. “We would prefer
companies where earnings growth is under
their control rather than being reliant on
higher commodity prices,” Neil Sampat, an
analyst at Nomura wrote in a note.
(Bloomberg)
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Measuring snow with radar
Snow is the be-all
and end-all for alpine
ski resorts. Now
a tiny sensor has
been developed to
determine how much
cold gold there is on
the slopes
Research Council of Norway

The sensor is based on Norwegian radar technology and is no larger than a match
head.
The sensor can be used in preparing
trails as well as slopes at Nordic and Alpine
skiing facilities. It can also be used to measure the thickness of ice to determine whether it is safe for cars, for instance.
The processor chip from Novelda is the
result of high-level nanotechnology. The
minuscule Norwegian-designed silicon chip
has already become an international success.
Customers around the world are creating applications based on the technology.
Snow measurements available via Google
Earth
The U.S.-based company Flat Earth has
drawn on Novelda’s technology to develop
the SDS-715 snow-depth sensor. It is capable of measuring snow depth from 15 cm to
2 m with a margin of error of 3.5 cm.
Flat Earth is a privately held company,
based in Bozeman, Montana, and specializes in end user applications using Novelda’s
nanoscale wireless low-power technology
for ultra-high resolution impulse radar. Flat
Earth has been researching and designing
nanoscale radar based applications since
2008. Flat Earth’s mission is to develop applications based on nanoscale radar for environmental monitoring, proximity sensing,
navigation and transportation, search and
rescue, and other novel applications utilizing
radar, GPS and information systems.
Flat Earth was founded in 2004 specializing in sensors; GPS based navigation and
information system applications.

< SOLDIERS
From page 3

head of the support group.
Frank Cato Lahti (41) served in the Balkans at the turn of the century as a Norwegian captain in military intelligence. Today,
he is living on disability, remembering the
challenge of returning from an assignment
abroad.
“You picture the bodies, the screams and
the smells. Images of broken humans reappear,” he said.
Lahti said the military did not give him a
debrief when he got home from the Balkans.
He also said that he knows veterans who
have committed suicide, and admits that he
has also attempted it himself.
“We are so incredibly many who are affected by this. There are so many destinies,”
said Lahti. “…I want to go back to where I

Photo: Håvard Myklebust / visitnorway.com

A skier contemplates the slopes in Kolåsbreen, Kolåstinden, Norway.

The sensor is mounted beneath the vehicle that prepares the tracks. Snow depth is
measured at one-second intervals. A separate application can be used to display snow
depths via Google Earth.
A corresponding system has been approved for use in Russia to measure whether
or not ice is thick enough for cars to drive
on.
May replace pulse sensors
There are widespread applications for the
nanoscale sensor. Eirik Næss-Ulseth, Chairman of the Board in Novelda, envisions integrating the chips into athletic garments to
replace pulse sensors that are currently held
in place with an elastic band.
“We have already proven that the chips
can be used to measure pulse and breathing
rates at a distance,” he explains.
Novelda was founded as a spin-off
company from the University in Oslo. The
company’s activities have received substantial funding from the Research Council of

once was and the opportunities I once had.”
Chief Psychiatrist in the Norwegian
Armed Forces, Jon Gerhard Reichelt says
no research has been done on the delayed
damage on returning soldiers.
He acknowledges that working abroad
can cause a lot of stress, but thinks it’s too
strong to say that that the Norwegian forces
have not done enough for the veterans.
“About 12 soldiers per 100,000 end
their lives upon their return,” he said.
Reichelt adds the military has increased
support efforts over the past decade and has
implemented an action plan.
“We have a pretty extensive system in
place that follows up with soldiers before,
during and after their service. Time will
tell if this system is good enough,” says
Reichelt.

Norway under the programme for User-driven Research based Innovation (BIA) and the
large-scale programme on Core Competence

and Value Creation in ICT (VERDIKT), as
well from the EU Commission under EUREKA’s R&D programme, Eurostars.

Student-Faculty
Research
At PLU, rigorous academics and a caring community
ensures challenge and support for every student

Chemistry Professor Neal Yakelis and Chelsea Berdahl in the Rieke Science Center
laboratory.

CHALLENGE

SUPPORT

SUCCESS

Tacoma, Washington

www.plu.edu

800-274-6758
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Å nave was first found in the Retrievers
media archive in March 2012, says Ole Kristian Våge, senior adviser at the Norwegian
Language Council.
“Many people remember the debate
about school students who take a year off as
a ‘gap year,’ with expenses covered by support from NAV. In the present debate about
attitudes to our welfare system, this word
played an important role. Not only was naving used among young people, but also in
news stories, opinion pieces and even during
hearings in Parliament,” said Våge.
“It is particularly gratifying that the
word comes from young people… It consists
entirely of Norwegian sounds and has a very
good sound overall,” said Gisle Andersen
at NHH. Both Våge and Andersen think the
word is exciting and creative, not just because it is adapted to Norwegian vocabulary.
The word is used as a verb and a noun, and
its current use is not fully defined.
“Originally, å nave applied to a person,
usually a young person on the rise, who used
social security money to take a sabbatical.
But then the expression begin to live its own
life. The meaning is developing gradually,
and it may well change,” he said.
Here is the list of this year’s top new
words:
Nave; Grovkarbo (in reference to consuming multigrain carbohydrates instead
of the popular low-carb diet); Bankunion;
Strømmetjeneste (streaming service, in
which movies, music and other media are
played online without downloading); Smartskole (smart school, in which high-tech digital solutions are integrated in the classroom);
Monsterlønn (monster salary); Halehelt;
Grexit; Glanekø; and Karbonsko (carbon
footprint).
Some words appear on the list with new
variations.
“In 2010, the word ‘askefast’ was one of
the most popular of the year, a nod to thousands of flights grounded by ash from Iceland’s volcano Eyjafjallajökul. This year’s
monsterlønn [monster salary] is one such
example, and it stems probably from the debate about the controversial ‘monster masts’
powerlines in Hardanger,” said Andersen.
Other words are derived from the general news in years, with Greece’s problems and
potential return from the euro was rewarded
with the word “grexit,” while popular budget airline Norwegian featuring famous Norwegians on their planes’ tails resulted in the
word “halehelt” tail completely. In addition,
people who stop to look at accidents or other
incidents, hereinafter referred to as glanekø
(staring line).
NHH and Gisle Andersen stand behind
Norwegian Newspaper Corpus, a database
of all the new words used by a variety of
Norwegian newspapers. This is used in the
selection of the year’s top new words, and it
appears that creativity is high among Norwegian writers. Most new words are composites of old meanings, such as vaffelbanditt
(waffle bandit), pelsdyrstopp (fur cap) and
terrorpsykiater (terror psychiatrist).
Which words will survive remains to be
seen. To nave was printed in an opinion piece
in the newspaper Nationen as recently as this
week, and in an interview in the newspaper
last Sunday.

What do you think of this year’s new
words? Write to us at naw@norway.com
with your opinion!
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

A Norwegian European
By Steinar Opstad, Ph.D
On December 10, 2012, Norway
was on the international radar. The Nobel Peace prize was given to the European Union in the Oslo City Hall. Heads
of European states were flocking in. As
I watched the live TV program from the
ceremony, my thoughts went back to 1962
when I, as a very young student, was designated as a representative from the Norwegian youth NGOs travelling to Strasbourg, France, with a scholarship to study
European integration at the Council of Europe. There, I heard the French politician
Robert Schuman explain his visions on
how the old European enemies France and
Germany could join forces in peace and
avoid another war in Europe. Europe had,
during the past 70 years, suffered three
fatal wars with millions of people killed.
After World War II, the reconciliation between Germany and France laid the very
foundations for European integration. The
two countries had waged three wars in the
space of 70 years: the Franco-Prussian
war in 1870-71, then World Wars I and II,
so all people were against another military
conflict.
The so-called “Schuman Declaration”
laid out how the progress of a united Europe could work through the European
coal and steel agreement. The Schuman
Declaration had been presented by the
French foreign minister Robert Schuman
on May 9, 1950. It proposed the creation
of a European Coal and Steel Community,
whose members would pool coal and steel
production. His main arguments were that
world peace cannot be safeguarded without the making of creative efforts proportionate to the dangers which threaten it. A
united Europe, Schuman believed, would
not be made all at once, or according to a
single plan. It would be built through concrete achievements in institutions which
first created a defacto solidarity, and
the pooling of coal and steel production
would change the destinies of those regions which had long been devoted to the
manufacture of munitions of war, of which
they had been the most constant victims.
But back to 1962; it was 17 years after
the end of World War II, and when I travelled by train from Norway to Strasbourg
I had to change train at Altona railway station in Hamburg, Germany. There, I was
sad when I saw old German ladies sit with
hammers and remove cement from bricks
from houses destroyed by bombing during
World War II.
Today, as Europe is undergoing great
difficulties, the Norwegian Nobel Com-

mittee has sought to call to mind what the
European Union means for peace in Europe. After the two world wars in the last
century, the world had to turn away from
nationalism and move in the direction of
international cooperation. The United Nations was formed. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights was adopted. For

Photo: European Union 2012 – European Parliament

The European Parliament in Strasbourg was decked
out in Nobel decorations in honor of the Nobel Prize
Ceremony.

Europe, where both world wars had broken out, the new internationalism had to
be a binding commitment. It had to build
on human rights, democracy, and enforceable principles of the rule of law and economic cooperation aimed at making the
countries equal partners in the European
marketplace. By these means, the countries would be bound together so as to
make new wars impossible.
The Coal and Steel Community of
1951 marked the start of a process of
reconciliation which has continued right
to the present day. Beginning in Western
Europe, the process continued across the
east-west divide when the Berlin Wall fell,
and has currently reached the Balkans,
where there were bloody wars less than 15
to 20 years ago.
We Europeans must keep in mind the
old Greek saying that when the fathers
bury their sons, it means war; but when
the sons bury the fathers, there is peace.
So here I am, sitting in front of my
TV-set, and remembering the Norwegian
situation. We were one of the ten European countries to establish the Council of
Europe post-World War II in Europe. We
are not a member of the EU, but 80 % of
Norwegian exports go to the EU countries. We do very well thanks to the natural
sources and the clever workforce we have.
We are in a situation where the poor cousins in the EU meet the Scrooge McDuck
of Norway.
Through the train window as I travelled south in 1962, I witnessed tragic

memories from World War II making deep
scars in my mind. I had barely witnessed
the war from the farm where I grew up in
Sarpsborg, Norway, but nothing like what
I saw during my ride through Germany on
my way to the city of Kehl, close to the
French border. I became proud of my forefathers having initiated the Council of Europe in 1949, and I understood Schuman’s
idea with the coal and steel union to control the production of weapons to prevent
Europe from rearmament.
During my stay in Strasbourg, I was
happy to meet and speak to the Mayor of
West Berlin Mr. Willy Brandt (later the
German chancellor and Nobel Peace Laureate), and it was a special feeling to speak
to a German top politician who spoke fluent Norwegian. (He escaped Nazi Germany in 1938 to be a Norwegian citizen
and a lifelong friend of Norway). He was
also very much in favor of European integration at the same time. as he reached
out a hand to the citizens of East Germany.
The fact that the old enemies France and
Germany should be tied together in a way
which prevented them from going to another war against each other was a great
idea in post-war Europe.
I have visited the former East Germany, and the sad impressions I had from
these visits mixed with the great ideas
from Strasbourg in 1962 (and several visits also thereafter) made me a Norwegian
European. The united Europe is a must, I
believe in EU despite all the trouble they
have had and face today. Right now I am
very fortunate to live in the wealthy Norway and enjoy the first class society we
after all have been able to build. The experience I had in the past European World
War II made me a liberal democrat and I
am proud of the political system we have,
despite all challenges we face.

Steinar Opstad, born
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norway, is the retired Vice
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
Business and Industry.
During his career, he was
an educator and communicator with positions as a journalist, editor,
teacher, and professor. He has a Ph.D. and
Hon. Litt. D. from the University of North
Dakota. He is the author of several professional books. He is also the founder of the
American College of Norway in Moss, Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< HATE
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The police dropped the case against the
so-called extreme blogger Eivind Berge after
the Supreme Court did not consider a blog as
a public statement. They drew on a 110-yearold definition of criminal law, because the
new Penal Code of 2005 has not yet entered
into force, for various reasons.
On his blog this summer, Berge wrote
that he planned to attack a policeman with

a knife on Torgallmenningen in Bergen. He
was arrested a few weeks later.
The majority of the Supreme Court’s appeals committee pointed out, however, that
calls for the killing of police officers on the
Web is clearly a crime, even if it falls outside
the current definition of public statement.
The bill could also make it easier for police to prosecute Norwegian Islamist statements or threats in social media.

DON’T FORGET!
ALL subscribers have full
access to our new digital
edition! Email kelsey@
norway.com to activate
your account.
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Dear Editor,
In response to the letter to the editor
from Arthur Thompson in the issue dated
Oct. 12, 2012:
One of Arthur Thompson’s main arguments is that in Norway we are fortunate to
have oil, and that we use oil revenues to act
as a “socialist” country. His prediction is
that this will end when the oil is over.
With this point, he is wrong. Unlike
many other countries – Britain, for example
–Norway is not using up our oil revenues.
We invest them in various projects around
the world, and this so-called “oil fund” has
become the world’s largest fund of its kind
(sovereign fund).
What we can do – and it is here that
many misunderstand – is use 4% of the
returns from the fund to finance public
welfare from the state budget each year.
This is quite different from “using the oil
revenues.”
As long as we pump up oil from the
North Sea every year, and as long as those
who manage the fund (Norges Bank) manage to find projects that deliver return on
investment (ROI), the Norwegian oil fund
will continue to grow. In addition, it follows that as long as we use only 4% of the
return from this oil wealth to finance public
welfare, then the financial resources that the
Fund represents will remain eternal. Now,
we have just recently awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in Norway. Where does this
money come from? Of course, from Alfred
Nobel’s Fund, which seems to be an inex-

< HEART

From page 1

children). Germany’s Foreign Minister Guido Westerwelle introduced HRH The Crown
Princess and handed her the symbolic golden
heart. She thanked him for the award with a
speech in German.
Ein Herz für Kinder is the largest television fundraising event in Germany. Since
1978, the charity has collected more than
190 million euro. The money is used to support children and organizations in Germany
and the rest of the world.
The bulk of the organization’s work in
Germany with support directly to care for
disadvantaged children, children’s hospitals,
soup kitchens, schools, sports and more.

Han Ola og Han Per

haustible source, because only the return
on the fund are to be distributed for various
awards every year.
Many believe that we in Norway “live
off the oil.” This is a widespread misconception, for the only people who “live off
the oil” in Norway are those who work
directly with the production, processing
and distribution of oil, as well as those who
work in the supplier industry to oil production. The rest of us earn our living through
other means.
When Norway discovered oil in the
North Sea, we fortunately had some farsighted bureaucrats realize that we should
ensure national control of resources that existed under the seabed. All agreements made
with oil companies to look for oil were secured so that a portion of the revenue from
oil production would go to the state, through
what is called the State’s Direct Financial
Interest (SDFI). If Norway hadn’t secured
national control over these resources, then
all revenues would have been accrued by
Shell, Philips Petroleum and other major
players, and we as a nation would have had
to settle for the tax revenues of their business. This is what the United States has
done in the case of Koch Industries, which
is an example of how a few private citizens
(in this case, the Koch family) have been
able to enrich themselves with the resources
that belong to all citizens equally. Who really has the right to the natural resources
that exist in a country?
Norway has decided to allocate some

of these revenues (i.e., from the return of
the Fund) for the benefit of the whole population. If a person, for rhetorical reasons,
chooses to call this “socialism,” it’s fine by
me; but it probably says a lot about how
simple and dogmatic that person’s thought
process is.

In addition, the organization supports a
number of projects around the world. During the broadcast, relief projects in Manila,
Burkina Faso and Myanmar were presented,
and 50 known politicians, sports personalities and actors manned the phone bank.
Here is an excerpt from HRH The Crown
Princess’s speech, translated from German:
“This award is a great honor. I’ll take
it on behalf of the real heroes and heroines,
who work every day for the welfare of children.
“When I was in New Delhi this summer,
I met the little eight-year-old Manisha. She
was HIV positive and had tuberculosis. She
told me about her dream to be a doctor in
order to help other children. Beside her was

her little six-year-old sister Shweta. I asked
her about their dreams. She replied, ‘I am too
poor to have dreams.’ It was heartbreaking.
“In our work with the humanitarian
foundation of the Crown Prince and I have
seen hope in the eyes of many children…
“But let’s not lose sight of those who are
about to leave their childhood. In Europe,
a quarter of young people between 15 and
24 are unemployed. We risk losing a large
part of the next generation. What perspectives can we offer them? The new generation feels fear, insecurity and rejection. We
will regret it if we accept this simply. The
children’s trust in us is committed. We must
show ourselves worthy of that trust and give
them hope.”

Hilsen,
Egil Aasheim
Oslo, Norway
We are thrilled we were able to generate such a great discussion with Dr. Steinar
Opstad’s original “On the Edge” piece
about Norway as a “socialistic” country.
To that end, please keep submitting your
responses to future “On the Edge” topics!
We are also looking for writers for the new
year. If you know anybody who would be interested in writing for “On the Edge” send
an email to kelsey@norway.com.
Sincerely,
Editor
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Sugar and spice
Norway’s pepperkaker among all-time favorites

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

The Little Viking
Sc a n di n av i a n Gi ft S

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com

SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
Juletrefest
Saturday, January 5, 2013 at 5:00 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA CHURCH
7704 24th Ave. NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Guest Speaker • Special Music • Scandinavian String Band

For more information:
(206) 782-0588
www.pcseattle.org

Refreshments and singing around the Christmas tree

Photo: Tine.no

Crisp and full of spice, Norwegian pepperkaker (pepper cookies) are one of the favorites on the Norwegian cookie plate.

Bevertning • Gang rundt Juletreet

ALLE HJERTELIG VELKOMMEN!

Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

There’s still time!
Subscribe to the Weekly
for our special Christmas rate
through Dec. 31.

Only $45 for one
year
Makes a great gift!

Norway’s best pepper cookies
Pepperkaker
Recipe from “Ekte Norsk Jul Vol. 2” by Astrid Karlsen Scott

1 cup + 2 Tbsp. butter
1 cup white sugar
¼ cup cream, scant
1 tsp. baking soda
3 to 3½ cups white flour

1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. black pepper, freshly ground
1½ tsp. ground cardamom
1 tsp. baking powder

Cream butter and sugar until white. Add cream and blend again. Mix the baking soda in
a little water or coffee and add to flour mixture. Sift spices and baking powder. Add the dry
ingredients to the wet and mix until a nice dough forms. Using a sheet of parchment paper,
roll the dough into a 2½-inch diameter long sausage. Twist the ends of the parchment paper
to seal and refrigerate to chill – at least 4 hours. Unwrap the chilled dough and cut into thin
slices of about ¼ inch. Bake on lightly greased cookie sheet at 375°F for 6 to 8 minutes.
Remove from the oven, completely cool, and store in an airtight container.

Astrid Karlsen Scott is the author of the “Ekte Norsk Jul” series, highlighting Norwegian Christmas customs and traditions. Her books can be found at www.nordicadventures.
com or amazon.com.
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A Norwegian East Coast destination
Bay Ridge in Brooklyn, N.Y. is a fantastic destination for the hip, Scandinavian-inclined explorer

Photos: emilydickinsonridesabmx / Flickr, Robyn Lee / Flickr
Left: The Third Avenue Street Fair in Bay Ridge is the oldest street fair in Brooklyn. Right: Anapoli Ice Cream Parlor serves up delicious treats with a vintage-style atmosphere.

Victoria Hofmo

New York City, N.Y.
As Brooklyn becomes more and more attracted Ty Pennington. You can see a clip
hip, one often hears in our corner of the from his visit. http://www.typennington.
Borough, “What about Bay Ridge? How do com/post/tys-worldly-adventures-episodewe make our community a destination?” I 1-ty-hits-the-parade This is great for Bay
suggest we market what is unique and au- Ridge. We should be shouting about it from
thentic about our neighborhood: it is truly the rooftops.
Old School Brooklyn. There is the Farmacy
Two weeks ago 32 women from Norway
in Williamsburg – made to be an authentic (on a shopping trip) came to Bay Ridge for
old school ice cream parlor. Well, we have the second year in a row. They were taken
three authentic ice cream parlors – Anopo- on an historic tour, as well as to the small
li, Hinsch’s and
boutique
shops
Skinflints.
I
along Third Aveknow the latter
nue. They plan to
is not used as an
return again next
ice cream parlor,
year.
but the interior
All of Bay
has been left inRidge’s
events
tact and certainly
are steeped in trafeels as cozy as
dition, and have
it did 100 years
strong
foundaago.
tions. But, we are
We can also
also open to new
build upon what
events, such as the
we do so well,
Arab American
our street fairs
Festival, Summer
Photo: Anthony Catalano / Flickr
and parades. Bay The Norwegian Day Parade goes along 5th Avenue
Stroll and this
Ridge has the starting from 101 St John Paul Jones Park to 67 St. Lief January a new
oldest Street Fair Erickson Park.
arts & cultural
in Brooklyn: The
event will be ofThird
Avenue
fered by BRACA
Street Fair, which is one year older than The (Bay Ridge Arts & Cultural Alliance) which
Atlantic Antic. These type of events bring can be found at www.bracabrooklyn.org
scores of people back to the neighborhood in partnership with the Third Avenue Merand attracts others.
chants. In fact, there was an exhibit held at
I can tell you that Bay Ridge has or- the Municipal Art Society honoring the life
ganically evolved as a destination for Scan- and work community activist of Jane Jacobs.
dinavians looking to see where their family Those involved in the curatorial work were
members had lived, married and worked. asked to choose a neighborhood today that
The Norwegian Day Parade and Viking Fest reflects her ideals. Bay Ridge was chosen beis attracting people from the tri-state area cause it offers a place for long time residents,
and beyond. In fact, they have begun to at- as well as welcoming newcomers. Not a bad
tract people all the way from Norway. This reputation to have.
past year, one Norwegian told me they plan
This year Bay Ridge was chosen as one
to come back and knows many others who of the “Six to Celebrate” communities from
plan to also.
the Historic Districts Council. The proposal
Last year, the Norwegian Day Parade focused on all of the components that make

up Bay Ridge: residential architecture, main
streets, beautiful intuitional buildings, parks
and waterfront. How lucky we are to have
all of these. Who else in New York can brag

about such rich diversity?
So Bay Ridge, let’s not hide all we offer
under a bushel. As one of my former youth
group kids says, “Bay Ridge is the bomb!”

Volvo S80 Executive Sedan

FOR SALE
Gently driven

•

MPG City: 18 – 20 Highway: 26 – 29

•

Imported directly from Sweden

•

8 -way power driver/passenger seat

•

Driver seat with manual adjustable
lumbar support
Height adjustable driver seat
Height adjustable passenger seat
Leather
Bucket front seats

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only 3,047 miles
Front and rear head airbags
Dual front side-mounted airbags
Child seat anchors
Remote anti-theft alarm system
Emergency braking assist
Ventilated front disc / solid rear
disc brakes

Bluetooth wireless data link for phone

Price: $39,500
For details, contact John Sjong
Phone: (206) 459-1910
Or email: sjongj@msn.com
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Barneblad

A monthly feature to share
with kids and grandkids

Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

Mummitroll

I am guessing that you have heard of Hello Kitty, Sponge Bob and the Simpsons… but every country also
has cartoon or animated figures that are special to that place. In Norway, Mummitroll is one of those characters.
Who is Mummitroll?
Mummitroll is really Swedish, so we should call him by his Swedish name, Moominpappa. He looks a bit
like a white hippopotamus. He and the other crazy characters in world of Moominvalley live in the forests of Finland. They were created by Finnish author and illustrator Tove Jansson. She wrote nine books in the series about
the Mommins, five picture books and a comic strip between 1845 and 1993.

The Tampere Art Museum – There are
over 2000 examples of Tove Jansson’s work
at this museum in the basement of the city library. The museum is based on the Moomin
books and even has a blue five-storey model
of the Mommin house!

You can read about the adventures of the Moomins in English. Can you find any of
these books at your library? If not, ask them if they can order them for you. You might even
find some of them on the Internet. I looked them up on Amazon.com and found many of them
for sale for less than US $10, and many were available as Kindle versions.

Chapter Books:

Money – The €10, a coin minted in Finland in 2004, has a picture of the Moomins
on the backside.

The Moomins and the Great Flood (Småtrollen och den stora översvämningen) – 1945.
Comet in Moominland, or The Happy Moomins (Kometjakten/Kometen kommer) – 1946.
Finn Family Moomintroll (Trollkarlens hatt) – 1948.
The Exploits of Moominpappa, or Moominpappa’s Memoirs (Muminpappans bravader/Muminpappans memoarer) – 1950.
5. Moominsummer Madness (Farlig midsommar) – 1954.
6. Moominland Midwinter (Trollvinter) – 1957.
7. Tales from Moominvalley (Det osynliga barnet) – 1962 (Short stories).
8. Moominpappa at Sea (Pappan och havet) – 1965.
9. Moominvalley in November (Sent i november) – 1970

On YouTube – Between 1977-1982 a
children’s TV series about the Moomins was
created. They used stuffed figures as the actors (this is called stop motion animation). It
was originally in Polish, Austrian and German. In 1983 it was recreated for British TV
in English.
Watch it and see for yourself!
h t t p : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=oiZ0eBFTH6k
h t t p : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=utXbpKrWRBs

Picture Books:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Book about Moomin, Mymble and Little My (Hur gick det sen?) – 1952.
Who Will Comfort Toffle? (Vem ska trösta knyttet?) – 1960.
The Dangerous Journey (Den farliga resan) – 1977.
An Unwanted Guest (Skurken i Muminhuset) – 1980 (no official English translation)
Songs from Moominvalley (Visor från Mumindalen) – 1993 (no official English translation)

Even on iPad!

Charles Knutson
Gloria Granstedt

Denver CO
New York NY

25. desember
Hans Olaf Hanson
Irene SD
Melvin Bellerud
Auburn WA
Terje Lande
Westfield NJ
21. desember
Kristian Malmedal
Portland OR
Ella Martens
Mora MN
Else Svindland
Absecon NJ
22. desember
Mary Hansen
Seattle WA
Helen Anne Nelson
Sacred Heart MN
Odd Oimoen
Sunnyvale CA
Roald Johansen
Shoreline WA
23. desember
Lisa Knudsen-Ganung
Berkeley CA
Hans Kveum
Roseau MN
Martha Viken
Sioux City IA
Petra Hansen
Everett WA
Tommes Anders Saatvedt Columbia City OR
Erik Peder Gildnes
Bow WA
Thora Nybroten
Kensett IA
Shirley Evenstad
Minneapolis MN
24. desember
Alice Egland
Succasunna NJ
John Vassel
Orchards WA
Jacob deVrier
Union Grove WI
Lars Olaussen
Mound MN
Marian Bergan
Minot ND
Gloria E. Granstedt
New York NY

26. desember
Sigurd Kristiansen
Tacoma WA
Thelma Mears
Seattle WA
Lois Piontak
Little Falls MN
Olga Hellen
Fortune ND
Thorleif Kongsberg
Milford NJ

You can meet all the characters on the
Moomin’s website: www.moomin.com/eng/
index.html
Moomin World (or Muminvärlden or
Muumimaailma in Naantali, Finland) – The
Moomins even have their very own theme
park! It is 17 km northwest from Åbo.

Reading the stories

1.
2.
3.
4.

MeettheMoomins

And DVD!

The Book about Moomin, Mymble
and Little My is the first Moomin book to
be adapted for iPad.

You can also find a 4 DVS set of
the TV program at Amazon.com. I also
Googled Moomin Cartoons and found
many other links and places to watch the
cartoons on-line.

GOD JUL!

Community Connections

27. desember
Jacob Lange
Santa Ana CA
Georgia Rosendahl
Spring Grove MN
Gertrude Vedo
Benedict ND
John Erickson
Minneapolis MN
Jørgen Høyen
Chicago IL
James Leider Jr.
Kent WA
Marjorie Dexheimer
York PA
Bob Fornes
Manalapa NJ

God Jul – Mer r y
Chr istmas to
my ver y special
sister,

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Bergit Thompson

Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Love, Ed
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In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Clifford Benjamin Digre

I‘ll do it myself

May 26, 1923 – November 25, 2012
Clifford
Benjamin
Digre died November 25,
2012, in Prior Lake at his
home with all his children
and his wife at his side.
Clifford was born on May
26, 1923, in Hendricks,
Minn. to Peder and Carrie
Digre; he graduated from Hendricks High
School. He served as a ball-turret gunner
and radio-operator in World War II in England. After the war he met the love of his
life, E. Bernice Hoversten (also 100% Norwegian) and they were married in 1947.
After discharge at the end of the war,
Clifford returned to Minnesota and attended
National Radio School. He started Minneapolis Speaker and Reconing Company and
later he began manufacturing loud speakers.
This led to the establishment of Minneapolis
Speaker Company (MISCO). MISCO initially pursued the drive-in theatre market and
later branched out to OEM manufacturing of
loudspeakers for aerospace, medical equipment, and professional audio. Today under
the direction of Cliff’s son Dan, MISCO
serves international markets and is a leading manufacturer of loudspeakers and audio
equipment in the United States. Clifford
Digre held 3 US patents related to magnetic
circuits—all are in use to this day.
Cliff was proud of his 100% Norwegian heritage. Born of a Norwegian immigrant father and a first generation Norwegian
mother, he grew up in an all Norwegian
town, Hendricks, Minnesota where Norwegian was spoken in the home. He and his
wife Bernice continued Norwegian traditions
of food and Christmas. They spoke Norwegian at home as their “secret language.” His
curiosity about his Norwegian roots led him
and Bernice to take their first of many trips
to Norway where they both met their Norwegian aunts, uncles, cousins. This first trip led
to friendship between the second and third

< AIDS

From page 3

report says that a more than 50% reduction
in the rate of new HIV infections has been
achieved across 25 low- and middle-income
countries––more than half in Africa, the region most affected by HIV.
In some of the countries which have the
highest HIV prevalence in the world, rates of
new HIV infections have been cut dramatically since 2001; by 73% in Malawi, 71% in
Botswana, 68% in Namibia, 58% in Zambia,
50% in Zimbabwe and 41% in South Africa
and Swaziland.
In addition to welcome results in HIV
prevention, sub-Saharan Africa has reduced
AIDS-related deaths by one third in the last
six years and increased the number of people
on antiretroviral treatment by 59% in the last
two years alone.
“The pace of progress is quickening—
what used to take a decade is now being
achieved in 24 months,” said Michel Sidibé,
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cousins in Norway and the United States.
His cousin, Sigrid Borgersrud, Vormsund Norway said at his funeral, “He was
such a great old man and we really loved and
admired him, for his spirit, humor and love
to everybody, especially to Bernice and his
family and all his relatives both in the States
and in Norway. He was a true Norwegian.
We are so proud to have known him and we
have been talking about him and all of you
very often. He started the connection between families in the States and in Norway
so it is because of him that we learned to
know you all and the friendship between us.”
Cliff’s proud Norwegian heritage and
steadfast Lutheran faith didn’t simply influence who he was; they were who he was,
with the addition of his own brand of hard
work, persistence, curiosity, and appreciation for his family, friends, Bernice’s cooking and care, their lake home, music, sports,
current events, learning, travel, and the turn
of a good phrase that occupied him for his
busy and fulfilling 89 years.
After semi-retirement from MISCO, he
wrote his memories of World War II—“Into
Life’s School—My World War II memories.” (www.intolifesschool.com) He has
presented at air shows, libraries, Wings of
the North, and 8th Air Force Round tables
in Minneapolis. At his death, he was writing
his second book, “The MISCO Story.”
He was preceded in death by his parents father Peder, mother Carrie (Mathison),
Brother Gerhard, sisters Gurine, Clara and
Pearl. He is survived by his wife Bernice
Hoversten Digre, daughter Kathleen Digre
(Michael Varner), Rolland Digre, Daniel Digre (Luz Paz), Carrie Murphy (Chad), grandchildren Johanna and Gita Varner, Peder and
Neal Digre, Amy Stepan (D.), Ann Aho (Jeremy), Cali Digre, Jordan and Joshua Murphy, and great grandchildren Kaleb, Landon,
Karlee Aho, and Sabriel Stepan. He is also
survived by his many nieces and nephews.

Executive Director of UNAIDS. “We are
scaling up faster and smarter than ever before. It is the proof that with political will
and follow through we can reach our shared
goals by 2015.”
The report also shows that countries are
assuming shared responsibility by increasing
domestic investments. More than 81 countries increased domestic investments by 50%
between 2001 and 2011. The new results
come as the AIDS response is in a 1,000-day
push to reach the Millennium Development
Goals and the 2015 targets of the UN Political Declaration on HIV/AIDS.
Mr. Sidibé also pointed out that Norway
is one of their biggest donors, and that they
are working very closely with the Norwegian
government. He also stressed that with the
H.R.H the Princess of Norway, they are trying to build a new movement where the aim
is to have all young people engaged in the
fight against HIV/AIDS.

When our son was just 4 years old,
we took him on an overnight backpacking trip. We planned to hike 7 miles into a
mountain lake and camp there overnight.
Our son did well for the first 5 miles. It
was starting to get late, so I took his hand
in order to hurry him along. It just seemed
to slow him down even more, and finally
he protested saying he did better hiking
by himself. He said that he couldn’t see
anything with me dragging him along and
his face pressed up against my back pack.
I was very frustrated, but I said OK. You
go ahead of us. He took off, and we could
hardly keep up with him the last two miles
of the trip.
I learned a lesson that day that I remembered for the rest of my child rearing
life. I learned that sometimes your children
can have a better idea than you do about
things. That day on the mountain I learned
the importance of not only listening to my
children but the importance of letting them
follow their own lead.
When God created human beings,

< HALVORSEN
From page 3

enough to make guidelines. She announces that the Norwegian kindergartens and
schools must go through drills to practice
how to manage an attack scenario.
“We must be trained more. Kindergartens and schools should be aware of and familiar with how to react if something similar
[to the Connecticut tragedy] happens,” said
the minister. “To ensure that the exercises
are carried out, county governors around
the country have a special responsibility to
monitor municipal emergency and ensure
that the exercises are carried out.”
Axel Fjeldavli, director of Elevorganisasjonen (The Student Organization) says
that he expects the government has clear
plans for how to respond in a school shooting.
“The massacre in Newtown should be a
wakeup call for the Norwegian government.
I hope that this leads to it being taken action and implemented measures where this

He decided to let them follow their own
lead. In other words, God gave us a free
will which enables us to be partners with
him in this world. Like all parents, God
has certainly been both pleased and disappointed with what human beings have
done with their freedom. When we are
at our best, God rejoices and celebrates
with us. When we sin, it makes God very
sad. However, even though we have often
abused our freedom and done evil in God’s
sight, God has chosen to never take that
freedom from us.
As parents we often find it hard to let
our children follow their own lead. We
want to guide them, direct them and protect them at every turn. As our children
grow and mature they need more and more
freedom in order to become all that they
can be. It’s a hard lesson for us to learn, but
we have a good example in our God. For
the God who created us and gave us life
decided to give us the freedom we need to
truly be partners with God in this beautiful
and challenging thing we call life.

is lacking today,” says Fjeldavli.
“This is an opportunity that schools and
kindergartens should use to discuss with students what to do if an emergency occurs at
their school. So that we can ensure a proper,
national guidelines on school shootings,”
says Halvorsen.
In 2009, the Police Directorate and Directorate of Education met to create a contingency plan in the case of a school shooting.
But after the July 22, 2011 terrorist attacks
in Norway and more mass shootings in the
U.S., the need to update contingency plans
has never been stronger.
Dag Thomas Gisholt of the Directorate
of Education and Training told VG that efforts to establish a national supervisor are
urgent.
“It is difficult to say something in general about it… but it is clear that we need to
get better when we see that many schools do
not have good enough plans today. There is
urgency to get this in place,” said Gisholt.

SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS MU

Scandinavian Hour Christmas
With host Doug Warne

A Scandinavian Hour Christmas

with lots of holiday music!

Saturday, Dec. 15 & 22 at regular time, 9 – 10 a.m. PST

Scandinavian Holiday

Special present from Scandinavian clubs with holiday music
Monday, Dec. 24, 12 – 2 p.m. PST

Sounds of a Scandinavian Christmas

The 50th annual special present from our family of friends!
Tuesday, Dec. 25, 12 – 2 p.m PST

THE SCANDINAVIAN HOUR
KKNW 1150 AM • www.1150kknw.com
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Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
CALIFORNIA

Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
January 19
Santa Rosa, Calif.

The traditional Norwegian menu will
include the very famous Lutefisk (cod),
as well as delectable meatballs in brown
gravy and all the trimmings, lefse (potato
flatbread), almond cake, and coffee. 4
p.m. – 6 p.m at Norway Hall, 617 West
Ninth Street in Santa Rosa. For more information: call (707) 836-1681 or email
clothcrafter@sbcglobal.net Visit the
website at http://www.freyalodge.org.

MINNESOTA

Julebord
January 4
Minneapolis, Minn.

Gravlaks, herring (tomato, wine, mustard), sylte, Leverpostei (paté) with
sliced red beets; chilled shrimp salad,
spekemat (cured leg of lamb), deviled
eggs, herb roasted wild Alaskan salmon
served with dill sauce and much more!
4:30 p.m. Church doors open for registration. 5:30 p.m. Dinner seating begins
$100 per person – reservations required
all proceeds benefit Mindekirken Foundation ($50 of the ticket price is tax deductible). For further information, contact the church office (612) 874-0716 or
e-mail julebord@mindekirken.org.
A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol
Now Through Jan. 6
Minneapolis, Minn.

Phil Olson’s hilarious Minnesota spoof
of Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” is back for its 6th year in Minneapolis after selling out every show the last
5 Decembers. Set in a small town in
northern Minnesota, grumpy bar owner
Gunner Johnson gets in an argument
with his wife, storms out, goes snowmobiling, falls thru the ice, goes into a
coma, and comes back in the bar in his
dream where he’s visited by folk legend
Sven Yorgensen. Sven plays the ghost of
Christmas past, present and future, and
takes Gunner (Scrooge) on a journey like
Dickens’ classic story only very different. For more info visit DontHugMe.com
or call (800) 982-2787.

OREGON

Annual Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
January 26 & 27
Eugene, Ore.

Sonja Lodge #2-38 is having their annual Lutefisk dinner served family style.
Meal includes lutefisk, meatballs, boiled
potatoes, white sauce, melted butter,
coleslaw, lefse, flatbread, cranberry relish and for dessert prune pudding and
Scandinavian cookies. For info: call
(541) 337-6689 or E-mail at CeliaLechnyr@aol.com.

PENNSYLVANIA

Northeastern Pennsylvania Regional Ski
for Light

January 13 - 20, 2013
Sherman, Penn.

Do you like to cross country ski? Would
you like to help a blind or visually impaired person enjoy or learn to ski? Do
you know a blind or visually impaired
adult that would like to learn to ski or
snowshoe? Join us for the Northeastern
Pennsylvania (NEPA) Regional Ski for
Light program at the Land of the Vikings
lodge, Sherman, Penn. This program
pairs a sighted individual with a blind
or visually impaired individual for cross
country skiing, snowshoeing, and/or hiking. The program is open to adults ages
18 to 100 (yes, we have several 90+ year
old participants). Please visit our website
at www.nepasfl-sfh.org for more information about the program, and for application forms and contact information.

VIRGINIA / D.C. METRO AREA
Lakselaget Luncheon
January 5
Arlington, Va.

Lakselaget DC, a women’s networking
group of all ages who have an interest in
contemporary Norway, will have its next
monthly meeting, with a special program
of American diplomats, who will soon
be reporting to Oslo for “Assignment:
Norway.” (Find us on Facebook!) 11:30
a.m. – 1 p.m. at the Cote d’Or Bistro,
6876 Lee Highway, Arlington, Virginia.
Salmon / Caesar salad luncheon. $30 per
person. Reservations required; deadline for registration is Jan. 2, by email
to: lakselaget.dc@gmail.com. We will
have two guest speakers, both American
Foreign Service Officers (FSOs), who
are soon reporting to the U.S. Embassy,
Oslo. Please join us for good fellowship
with other women who want to know
more about Norway!

< OLEANA
From page 1

In 1992 most textile companies were fleeing Norway for countries with far lower
labor costs. By starting Oleana, Signe and
Kolbjorn accomplished what was said to be
impossible, successfully designing, knitting
and completing lovely knitwear all in Norway. Now a new adventure has begun.
Oleana has been sharing factory space
with Janus, a company that knit woolen
undergarments in Espeland, Norway. Both
companies continued to grow and need more
space. So began the search for a new home
for Oleana.
Ytre Arna is an idyllic small town on the
West Coast of Norway, 20 minutes outside
of Bergen, Norway. The region has a rich
textile history because of water to power
machinery and capable workers. The first
textile factory was started in 1845 and when
Kolbjorn was a child living on an island
across the water, the factory employed over
1,000 workers. Sadly the factory has lain silent for over 40 years as textile jobs moved
out of the country.

WASHINGTON

Crab Feed and Silent Auction
January 26
Seattle, Wash.

Join us at 6 p.m. for our annual Crab
Feed Educational Foundation fundraiser
dinner and dance. The meal includes
Dungeness crab or stuffed chicken breast
or Cornish Game Hen, baked potato,
coleslaw, garlic bread, beverage, and
dessert auction. There is a no-host bar
during the evening. Molly Barnes, our
2012 Leadership Scholarship recipient,
will show off her singing skills, too.
Other lively entertainment is also being
planned. The event is sponsored by Leif
Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway.
Call the Leif Erikson Hall Office, (206)
783-1274, from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. Monday – Friday for tickets. Tickets are $30
for adults and $15 for students and children 12 and under. Bring your own picks
and crab crackers! We hope you will be
able to attend this fun evening for young
people in District 2.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Idyllic Ytre Arna by the sea.

When Signe and Kolbjorn first visited
the factory with daughter Gerda and son-inlaw Steffen, visions and dreams prevailed
over fear. Together they decided to give the
factory a rebirth and create a space to illustrate the ideas that have been in practice for
20 years. A space is being created to showcase an operating garment factory where you
can see knitwear production and the care
that goes into each Oleana garment. There
are plans for a museum to instruct and a café
to welcome you. The task has been enormous, but result is the creation of a magical
destination.
Visit oleana.no for more information.

Photos: Laura Almaas / John Shrader

Top left: Owner of Oleana, Signe Aarhus. Right:
Oleana’s designer and photographer Solveig
Hisdal. Below: Kolbjorn Valestrand, co-owner of
Oleana, and Gerda Sørhus preparing for guests
at the factory. Bottom: Oleana’s open factory
includes excellent hospitality toward visitors,
right down to the beautiful table settings.

Connect with Norway and the Norwegian-American
community every Friday by subscribing to the Weekly

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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Support for heritage New scholarships
Norway’s current interest in North Dakota may be
focused on the Bakken oil play, but the country also
remains committed to maintaining historic ethnic
ties

Leif Erikson Lodge in Seattle, Wash., announces
its many 2013 scholarship opportunities

Photos: Lauren Grosskopf / Leif Erikson Lodge
Left: Leif Erikson Lodge in Seattle. Right: Molly Barnes, the 2012 Leadership Scholarship recipient
will sing at the fundraiser event. For details on that event, see the Calendar of Events on page 12.

Special Release

Leif Erikson Lodge

Photo: Eric Hylden / Grand Forks Herald

Norwegian ambassador Wegger Strommen, left, talks with local Grand Forks farmer Beau Bateman
about agriculture in the U.S. during a visit to the Bateman farm.

Chuck Haga

Grand Forks Herald
Norway’s current interest in North Dakota may be focused on the Bakken oil play,
in which the Norwegian oil giant Statoil has
invested heavily, but the “old country” also
remains committed to maintaining the historic ethnic ties.
In a letter sent to Sons of Norway members across the state, Norway’s ambassador
to the United States urges descendants of
immigrants to support the current $52 million expansion of the North Dakota Heritage
Center in Bismarck.
The center “is a destination for many
Norwegians who visit the state to learn more
about their immigrant ancestors,” Ambassador Wegger Strommen wrote in his letter.
“They conduct research in the archives and
view the exhibits that tell the stories of many
Norwegian pioneers who have helped make

North Dakota the wonderful state it is today.”
Noting that Norwegian-Americans account for 31 percent of the state’s population, the highest percentage of any state in
the country, he urged them to contribute to
the project “to keep North Dakota’s Norwegian-American history, culture and traditions
alive.”
Ellis Larson, vice president of the Gyda
Varden Sons of Norway Lodge in Grand
Forks, said he hadn’t seen the ambassador’s
letter yet, but he predicted his fellow members would respond well.
“I think it’s really important that we do
what we can to preserve our history and traditions,” Larson said. “The interest in genealogy and heritage has really shot up.”

See > HERITAGE, page 15

The Mission ChurCh of ParaMus
128 N Farview Avenue — Paramus, New Jersey 07652
Tel: (201) 265-1156 — www.themissionchurch.org

Juletrefest
Saturday, January 5, at 5 p.m.
Rev. Ole Lillestolen speaking
Special music will be provided

Caroling around the Christmas Tree
Refreshments — Everyone Welcome!
“O Magnify the Lord With Me and Let Us Exalt His Name Together” Psalm 34:3

Leif Erikson Lodge No. 1, Sons of Norway, Education Foundation announces the
following 2013 scholarships. All completed
applications, supporting documents, and
recommendations must be POSTMARKED
by March 31, 2013, to the Leif Erikson Hall
office. Applications are available in the Leif
Erikson Hall office, Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m to 3 p.m., and on our website
and under the scholarship tab at: www.leiferiksonlodge.com
Camp Normanna or Camp Nidaros
Endowed LEL Scholarship Award with the
Youth Camp Program for District 2, Sons of
Norway, provides the recipient with a scholarship for 25% of the fee for the camps. To
be eligible for the Camp Award applicant’s
sponsor must be a member in good standing
of Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway; be 9 years old before the Camp begins
and not reach age 13 until after September 1;
and must be accepted by Camp Normanna
or Camp Nidaros before applying for the
Leif Erikson Lodge Scholarship. Applicants
must also write a short 50-100 words essay
explaining why you wish to attend and the
essay should include why you have an interest in Scandinavia. Camp Normanna is near
Everett, Washington, and Camp Nidaros is
near Seaside, Oregon.
Camp Trollhaugen Endowed LEL
Scholarship Award with the Youth Camp
Program for District 2, Sons of Norway,
provides the recipient with a scholarship for
25% to the fee for the camp. To be eligible
for the Camp Trollhaugen Camp Award, the
applicant’s sponsor must be a member in
good standing of Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001,
Sons of Norway; be 13 years old before the
respective Camp begins and must not reach
age 15 until after September 1; be accepted
by Camp Trollhaugen before applying for
the Leif Erikson Lodge Scholarship. Applicants must also write a short 100-150 word
essay as to why you wish to attend camp and
this essay should include why you have an
interest in Scandinavia.
Douglas Warne Vocational Scholarship
will award a scholarship to a person 18-25
attending or planning on attending an accredited technical, trade, or vocational program in Washington State. The amount of

the award for 2013 will be $1,500. The check
will be made out to the recipient’s school in
the name of the recipient. Submit an essay,
not to exceed 250 words, describing your
accomplishments to date; interest in Norwegian/Scandinavian culture or heritage; your
involvement in Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001,
Sons of Norway, or other Scandinavian/Nordic organization, and community activities;
and your educational or career goals.
Queen and Princess Scholarship Program awards two young women who represent the lodge as its Queen and Princess
an award of $1000 or $400 respectively. The
winners will represent Leif Erikson Lodge
2-001, Sons of Norway, in at least five events
of their choosing during the year. To be eligible for the Queen or Princess award the
applicant must be a member in good standing of Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of
Norway; or a relative of a member in good
standing and shall not be a former Border
Festival Queen. The queen applicant must
18 by August 7, 2013, and enrolled or accepted at an accredited college or university.
The selected queen will receive an additional $500 if she is accepted and participates
in the Miss Seafair Scholarship for Women
Program.The princess applicant must not be
younger than 10 and not older than 18 on the
date the award application is submitted. The
queen and princess title is granted only once.
Selection is based on academic performance
and evidence of ability to succeed; willingness to represent and participate in a variety
of events at Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001; letters of recommendation giving specific evidence of good character, accomplishments
and abilities. Applicants must complete
application form; provide a copy of latest
grade transcript; write an essay of 250 words
or less; and submit two letters of recommendation by March 31.
All applications, supporting documents,
and recommendations must be postmarked
by March 31, 2013, at Leif Erikson Lodge.
Applications are available at Leif Erikson
Hall, 2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle WA
98107. You may call 206-783-1274 or email
LeifEriksonLodge@qwestoffice.net. If you
have any questions, contact: Heidi Ludeman
at heidi.ludeman@gmail.com.
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My immigrant uncle

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

The son of a Norwegian immigrant reflects
on his heritage and the beauty of family
Jon Johansen

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner.
The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og
Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing.

SORIA MORIA SLOTT
— Gjev eg no var heime! sa Halvor,
og i same stunda han ynskte det, stod han
utanfor stova til foreldra sine. Det var i
mørkninga om kvelden, og då faren og
mora såg at det kom ein slik gild, staseleg framandkar, vart dei reint forfjamsa og
tok til både å bukka og neia.
Halvor spurde om han kunne få hus
natta over. — Nei, vi har det ikkje slik at
vi kan hysa ein så fin herremann, sa dei.
Det er best du går opp på storgarden der
— det er ikkje lange stykket. Du kan sjå
skorsteinspipa herifrå. Der har dei både
husrom og fullt opp av allting.
— Nei, sa Halvor, lat meg no få vera
her i natt; eg kan då få sitja i peisen.
Det kunne dei ikkje seia noko imot,
og så sette han seg i peisen og tok til å
grava i oska, slik som han gjorde då han
gjekk heime og lata seg. — Har de aldri
hatt nokon born? spurde han til sist.
Jau, det hadde hatt ein gut som heitte
Halvor, men dei visste ikkje kvar han var,
og heller ikkje om han levde. — Kunne
det ikkje vera eg då? sa Halvor.
— Det veit eg visst, sa kjerringa, han
Halvor var så lat at him aldri gjorde nokon
verdsens ting; han kunne aldri bli slik kar.
Om litt skulle kjerringa bort i peisen
og raka i varmen, og då gloskinet lyste på
Halvor, nett som då han var heime og kara
i oska, kjende kjerringa han att. — Jamen
er det du då, Halvor! sa ho, og det vart
slik glede på dei gamle foreldra at det var
ikkje måte på det.
Dagen etter ville mor hans ha han
opp på storgarden og visa han fram for
dei kaute døtrene der. Ho gjekk føre, og
Halvor etter. Då mora fortalde at Halvor
var komen heim att, så fin som ein prins,
kasta dei på nakken og lo: — Han er nok
same fillefanten som han har vori!

SORIA MORIA CASTLE
“I wish I was at home!” said Halvor, and
just as soon as he wished it, he was standing
outside the house of his parents. It was dusk,
and when his father and mother saw that such
a dashingly stylish and well-dressed stranger
had arrived, they were completely bewildered
and began to both bow and curtsy.
Halvor asked if he could stay there for
the night. “No, we don’t have the excellence
to be able to put up such a fine gentleman as
you,” they said. “It would be best if you go to
the manor up there — it isn’t far. You can see
the smokestack from here. There they have
lots of room and everything is splendid.”
“Oh no,” said Halvor, “please let me stay
here for the night; just let me sit by the fireplace.”
To this they could not say no to, and so
he sat down by the fireplace and began to
poke about in the ashes, as he had done when
he had lived at home and loafed. “Have you
never had any children? he asked at last.
Aye, they had a boy whose name is
Halvor, but they did not know where he was,
and not even if he was still alive. “Could this
not be me then?” asked Halvor.
“This I know for certain,” said the woman, “our Halvor was so lazy that he did absolutely nothing; he could never be such as
you.”
In a while the woman went to the fireplace to rake the hearth, and when the light
of the coals shone on Halvor, just as it had
done when he was at home poking about in
the ashes, the woman recognized him. My
goodness, is that really you then, Halvor! she
exclaimed, and his old parents were so happy
that words alone could not express it.
The next day his mother wanted to go up
to the manor and show him off to the arrogant
daughters there. She went first and Halvor
came after her. When his mother told them
that Halvor had come home again, dressed as
fine as a prince, they tossed their heads back
and laughed: “He is probably still the same
ragamuffin as he always has been!”

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Preorder for Christmas 2012! Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Fox Island, Wash.

I recall snippets of a scene through my ica. After all, if a couple of farm boys from
then-preschool eyes: eating soup and sand- Northern Scandinavia could come and find
wiches with big, strong Uncle Jon. This success, love, and joy here, well, “the sky
earliest memory of Dad’s brother may seem really is the limit.”
insignificant to some folks… but I know betRecently Dad and Jon’s sister tragically
ter.
died in Norway. Uncle Jon flew down to be
When I bring to mind that meal in North with my father. When my wife, children,
Dakota, I remember how Jon always came to and I spent the day with them, a silver linvisit my family, despite how far away (and ing emerged from the gloom. You see, many
how often) the Boeing company took us years after he made me feel important in
from my uncle’s adopted home of Fairbanks. North Dakota, I saw Uncle Jon do the same
On that particular day, I picture how – for my little boys.
in spite of the fact that I could be a handful
On that overcast afternoon, I looked
– Uncle Jon happily sat next to me at our over to find my son Michael sitting on Uncle
repast. He always made me feel special.
Jon’s knee, quietly talking. A bit later Jon
And when I harken back to our simple disappeared into the dining area. I peaked
lunch, I can picaround the corner to
ture Jon’s warm
see him across the table
smile when I asked
from his latest nameto sprinkle pepper
sake, my six year-old
in my “Cream of
boy, Jonathan.
Mushroom” CampOver the cacophobell’s, as he had just
ny of nearby conversadone. It was the first
tions, I could not hear
of many things he
details of my son’s chat
taught me… leswith his great uncle,
sons like fellowship,
but I did see diminutive
sharing, and deterJonathan smiling, just
mination.
as I had done all those
I think Dad
years ago in North Damost cherished the
kota Uncle Jon’s influPhoto: Jon Johansen
way his big brothence was, in front of
The author’s son Michael, with his Uncle Jon.
er’s visits provided
my eyes, extending into
a chance to giggle
the next generation of
and reminisce in the family’s northern Nor- Johansen men.
wegian dialect. Nosy, I consistently asked
I get a bit emotional when I write about
them to translate for me. They always did.
all that he’s meant to me, and to my family.
And though the tales of Norway in the I picture him now, reading this article, up in
1940’s were wonderful, the ultimate life Fairbanks.
lesson Jon taught me was even more valuI imagine him looking over the words
able—how to never give up. You see, Uncle – while sipping some of his beloved coffee –
Jon’s toughest challenge was overcoming after a morning of cross-country skiing. And
a negative, lifelong habit. Rather than just I am reminded of how relatives can make
“give in,” as so many do, he never, ever one’s immediate family members feel cherstopped fightin’.
ished, and teach them more about how to be
Amazingly, his victory came in later good people.
years. Healthy now, he married the love of
During this season of hope, I think I’ll
his life – my sweet Aunt Gussie. When I make a little more effort to get together with
watch the two of them together, I see them loving in-laws. Though Uncle Jon will stay
taking good care of each other.
up north, taking care of his sick wife, I will
Along with my father, Knut, Uncle Jon be sure to call him.
also taught me to believe that – for those
Then I will tell him – once more – about
11.NAW.TrollsVol1.21Nov2012_Layout 1 11/21/12 8:46 PM Page 1
who are willing to work hard and do the all that he has meant to me and mine.
right things – anything is possible in AmerNorwegian Folk Tales, Fairy Tales
and Trolls: Tuss og Troll
Volume 1

• 18 bilingual stories English & Norwegian
• Over 600 full colored illustrations
• 192 pgs, hardcover, 7”x10”, Smyth sewn
• = $29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
In 1944, Øyvind Dybvad had an inspiration for
a new cartoon series based on Norwegian
folk tales. The series received the resounding
name of Tuss og Troll [Gnomes and Trolls].
Other than in 1947, this classic series has
been published every year in Norway by
Norsk Barneblad. Tuss og Troll is based on
the collection of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen
and Jørgen Moe, as well as others. Illustrated
by Solveig Muren Sanden and Jens R. Nilssen.
NEW OFF THE PRESS — Send a check,
call or order from website
Made in America!
Astri My Astri Publishing
www.astrimyastri.com
Deb Nelson Gourley
Phone: 563-568-6229
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172
gourleydeb@gmail.com
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Construction has started on the expansion, which will double the size of the state
museum, according to the State Historical
Society. The work will add galleries, space
for storage of collections and other features.
It is scheduled to be completed by November 2014, in time for celebration of the 125th
anniversary of North Dakota’s admission as
a state.
The Sverdrup Sons of Norway Lodge
in Bismarck is leading a statewide campaign
to raise $100,000 for the project, including
naming rights to a meeting room to honor
the immigrants.
Strommen, who studied in the United
States as a young man and has family ties

throughout the Upper Midwest, visited
Grand Forks in 2008 and 2010, when he
spent much of a day on a farm south of the
city, gleefully tooling around Beau Bateman’s gravel drives in a giant John Deere
rotary combine.
“Like many Norwegians, I am tied to
this great country by both my family history
and an unforgettable exchange student experience,” he states in a biographical sketch on
the embassy’s website.
“The many family bonds and contacts
across the Atlantic at all levels of society
form the backbone of the close relations
between Norway and the United States,” he
says.

Photos courtesy of Kikkan Randall, Holly Brooks
Left: Kikkan Randall with Swedish Newspaper article praising U.S. skiers. Visit www.kikkan.com to read more
about our top ranking U.S. skier. Right: Holly Brooks with Swedish “pepparkaka” baked in Gällivare. Visit hollyskis.blogspot.com to see many more great photos, plus a funny translation from Swedish of an article showcasing
the American women in the Norrbotten News.
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From page 1

graced the winner’s podium in Sweden, Finland and Canada – the venues visited so far
by the cross-country ski World Cup – and are
on a trajectory to repeat their successes as
the season continues.
The Weekly caught up with four of these
remarkable women by way of Skype as they
prepared for their races at Canada’s Quebec
City. Here is small sampling of their inspirational stories, supplemented with pictures
from their own internet pages.
Kikkan Randall: From Anchorage and
skiing with the APU (Alaska Pacific University) Nordic Ski Center, Kikkan is the
veteran and highest ranked of U.S. women
XC skiers. Kikkan’s first Winter Olympics
competition was in 2002 in Salt Lake City.
She told of a time when she was “the only
girl” from the U.S. and would practice with
the men’s team. She added that her aunt
Betsy and uncle Chris Haines – Betsy skied
in the 1980 Olympics at Lake Placid – were
among her important inspirations. Her skiing got serious early on, winning state titles
for East Anchorage High School (where she
also titled in track). Last year Kikkan was
awarded the Joska crystal globe as the FIS
(International Ski Federation) World Cup
sprint champion. This year she again showed
the world how it is done as she claimed two
gold medals, one for the team-sprint together
with Jessie Diggins, and the other in the individual sprint, in Quebec City. Kikkan is now
ranked as the No. 1 woman in sprint, but is
also a force to be reckoned with in the distance events. She was on the World Cup podium twice in Gällivare, Sweden – first for
a 10 km and then in a 4x5 km relay together
with teammates Holly Brooks, Liz Stephen
and Jessie Diggins – and with a silver medal
5 km in Kuusmo, Finland. In fact, Kikkan
finished in the top ten for each World Cup
distance event so far this season.
Holly Brooks: From Washington State
and with a cabin on Snoqualmie Pass, Holly
told of how skiing was instilled in her from
an early age by her immediate and extended
family. Holly went to high school in Seattle
and to Whitman College in Walla Walla. She
is also a part of the APU “incubator” and has
coached their ski team. Hers is something of
a Cinderella story. Although she skied the

2010 Olympics in Vancouver, and went on to
ski the 2011 World Cup in Oslo, she was not
guaranteed a secure spot in the face of U.S.
ski-team “ageist” guidelines. Nonetheless,
Holly persisted, using her own credit card
and fan-club to allow her to participate in the
grueling “Tour de Ski” in 2012 – and met
the far from trivial challenge of skiing the
“Tour” with a broken wrist. Holly has fought
on to show that she is a force to be reckoned
with, sporting rankings second only to Kikkan on the U.S. team and among the top
twenty in the current World Cup ranking. Go
Holly!
Sadie Bjornsen: From the idyllic
Methow Valley in Washington, Sadie is
now an Alaska transplant studying and skiing with APU. She took top titles in the U.S.
Super Tour events in Yellowstone and Bozeman while her mates were in Scandinavia,
but has joined them now as World Cup continues in Canada. Her early role models include the Methow Valley Olympians Laura
McCabe (Nagano 1998) and Leslie Thompson (Calgary 1988 and Lillehammer 1994).
Speaking of role models, Sadie said, “Kikkan has kind of brought us all up together.”
She described how the synergy between the
women skiers – including training sessions
not only as a group but also with both Canadian and Swedish teams – has been fostered
and enabled by Kikkan’s experience and
connections.
Jessie Diggins: The lone Minnesotan in
this group of four, Jessie grew up in Afton
and went to Stillwater Area High School.
She is a junior member, but fully capable of
standing up for herself, as she proved in the
relay anchor position that gained the team a
podium in Gällivare. Diggins has notched
more than 100 International races in her
young life so far, including the World Cup
2011 in Oslo. She spoke of the Afton area,
on the St. Croix River border between Minnesota and Wisconsin, and the Scandinavian
influence supporting cross-country skiing.
She pointed out that a large number of Midwesterners are recreational skiers and that
XC-skiing is an official high-school sport
in Minnesota: “Ever since I could walk,
skiing has been a part of my life. My family loves being outdoors and active, so we

Photos courtesy of Liz Stephen, Jessie Diggins,
Sadie Bjornson
Above: Kikkan Randall, Jessie Diggins, Ida Sargent,
Holly Brooks and Liz Stephen. Left: Jessie Diggins,
already a veteran of several World Cup competitions,
here pictured with Stillwater MN biking club jersey
in front of Holmenkollen Ski-jump from 2011. Right:
Sadie Bjornson, cheering team-mates with “U.S.A”
warpaint!

joined the Minnesota Youth Ski League and
skiing became a fun way to meet friends and
have sledding parties afterwards. Gradually,
skiing became a bigger part of my life as I
joined the Stillwater High School ski team
(Go Ponies!). I had the best teammates and
coaches I could have asked for, and they
helped me to realize how much I loved the
sport.”
Kikkan, Holly, Sadie and Jessie were
the skiers that the Weekly caught up to this
time around. Liz Stephen and Ida Sargent,

both from Vermont, also helped make U.S.
ski history; Stephen graced the podium in
Gällivare while Sargent posted her World
Cup career best sprint in Kuusamo, as well
as finishing in the top twenty in the 15 km
Skiatholon in Canmore. Neither were U.S.
men to be outshone, with Noah Hoffman and
Kris Freeman both among the top ten finishers in the 30 km Skiatholon for men. We
hope to bring you more about Nordic skiing
with an American twist and predict that the
U.S. Nordic skiers will continue to impress!

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly! Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com.
Only $45 through Dec. 31.
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